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A new theoretical model that builds upon established 
policy theory in order to improve understanding of 
policy development as it relates to new technologies. 
The Tri-Force Technology Policy Model has been 
designed to help guide innovators in their quest for 
policy that reflects an understanding of current 
technological progress and encourages technological 
development. The model improves upon previous 
models by recognizing the inherent conflict present 
when the dominance of old technologies is challenged 
by innovation, and recognizes the tendency of people 
and organizations to act out of self-interest. 
Introduction 
Kingdon-Multiple Streams-The streams are combinations of 
circumstances and activities that, when combined create a 
window of opportunity that allows the creation and successful 
enactment of new policy. The streams identified by Kingdon  
are “defining the problem, suggesting solutions, and obtaining 
political consensus (Teodorovic, 2008, P. 23). Kingdon holds 
that once policy windows open it is necessary to act quickly in 
order to enact policy. 
 
Sabatier-Advocacy Coalitions-There are four consistent 
propositions in the Advocacy Coalition framework (Szarka, 
2010, P. 837). First coalition members are generally motivated 
by a belief system that informs their preference among 
available policy choices. Change can occur when policy 
subsystems are agitated from the outside. There are also 
internal paths for change when there are shocks to the system. 
Finally, there is a negotiated path for agreement.  
Established theory 
 The three forces are Synergy, Antagonism, and Politics. 
These are the streams that come together to create 
technological policy.  
 Synergy-  identified problem or public concern with an 
available technological solution, which may be ready to 
implement or under development.  
 Antagonism-Traditionalists vs. Innovators 
 Traditionalists-do not desire change, work against 
technological innovation 
 Innovators-attempting to implement new 
technological solutions, see a need for change 
 Politics-Party politics, donor agendas and voter concerns 
 
Three Forces 
Tri-Force Model 
Improvements over previous models 
 If a problem has a technological solution, then this 
model will serve as a guide when considering how to 
pursue beneficial policy. 
 Political ring can be molded to fit the acting 
political bodies. 
 Recognizes policy spill over. 
 Recognizes the motivations of self interest and 
public interest. 
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Tri-Force Technology Policy Model 
Kingdon-Multiple Streams- 
 Only good for organizing a historical narrative after a 
policy is passed (Barzelay and Gallego, 2006, P. 340) .  
 Not useful when dealing with “complex, cross-sectoral and 
international characteristics (Ackrill, and Kay, 2011, 
P.73).” 
 Fails to recognize that spillover in the policy making 
process can create precedents that affect future policy 
(Ackrill, and Kay, 2011, P. 73) 
 
Sabatier-Advocacy Coalitions- 
 “Failure to recognize the role of individual/organizational 
self-interest is one of the critical reasons why previous 
versions of the ACF have underestimated the difficulty of 
forging effective coalitions among like-minded actors.” 
(Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith, 1999, P. 131) 
  Fails to examine how vested interest works to block 
emerging technologies, and policies that threaten their 
established territory 
Failures in Current Policy Theory 
Political Ring 
The inner boxes can be populated by whatever political  
bodies are involved with the policy under current  
consideration. They can be state or national governments,  
legislative agencies or whatever political bodies are currently  
acting. 
Policy 
The political ring creates policy. The resulting 
policy pushes influences the development of future 
policy. 
http://techpolicylab.org/ 
http://belfercenter.ksg.harvard.edu/project/10/energy_technology_innovation_policy.html 
/ 
Example-Solar Energy 
Synergy-The need for a secure energy source that does  
not contribute to climate change & the availability of 
solar photovoltaic cells as a solution. 
Antagonism- 
Traditionalists-Established utility companies, nuclear 
energy proponents, coal and gas companies 
Innovators-Photovoltaic companies and researchers, 
environmentalists, free market proponents 
Politics- Traditionally Republicans pro nuclear and fossil 
fuel, & Democrats pro solar, Utility. Coal and gas 
companies are big donors, organized large voter blocks 
Political Ring-The agenda of one governmental branch 
